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北京九中 2023~2024 学年度第一学期期中统练 2023.11 

高一英语 

（考试时间 90分钟  满分 100 分） 

 
第一部分：听力理解（共 20 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 20 分） 

第一节（共 5 小题；每小题 1 分, 共 5 分） 

听下面 5 段对话。每段对话后有一道小题，从每题所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选

出最佳选项。每段对话你将听一遍。 

1．What time will Katy arrive at the park? 

A. At about 10 a.m.  B. At about 11 a.m.  C. At about 6:30 p.m. 

2．Who is going shopping with the girl? 

A. Lily.    B. Kelly.   C. Her mum. 

3．Why will the man go to New York City? 

A. To see an exhibition.               B. To learn about art.               C. To go on business. 

4．What are the speakers talking about? 

A. An accident.                B. A road.   C. Traffic lights. 

5．Where does the conversation take place? 

A. In a classroom.  B. In a laboratory.  C. In a computer room. 

第二节（共 10 小题；每小题 1 分，共 10 分） 

听下面 4 段对话或独白，从每题所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选出最佳选项。每段

对话或独白你将听两遍。 

听第 6 段材料，回答第 6 至 7 题。 

6．What will the woman do on Saturday? 

A. Go shopping. 

B. Attend a party. 

C. Change her skirt for a bigger one. 
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7．Why doesn't the woman buy the blue dress? 

A. It is not cheap.  B. It doesn't suit her.        C. It doesn't look very nice. 

听第 7 段材料，回答第 8 至 9 题。 

8．Where will the man go first? 

A. To a restaurant.  B. To a hotel.                    C. To a bank. 

9.   What is the man concerned about? 

A. The price of lunch. 

B. The exchange fee. 

C. The position of a restaurant. 

听第 8 段材料，回答第 10 至 12 题。 

10.   What are the speakers doing? 

A. Reading a guidebook. 

B. Looking at pictures. 

C. Traveling around the world. 

11．What does the woman think of Irish people? 

A. Friendly.   B. Beautiful.   C. Artistic. 

12.   Where did the man go with the woman? 

A. To Wales.   B. To Egypt.   C. To France. 

听第 9 段材料，回答第 13 至 15 题。 

13.   What will the listeners probably do at around 1 p.m.? 

A. Have lunch.               B. Go swimming.  C. Attend a conference. 

14.   What does the speaker apologize for? 

A. The updated programme.        B. The late lunch.             C. The high temperature. 

15.  Why does the conference programme have to be changed? 

A. Some rooms are being repaired. 

B. The General Manager can't come on time. 

C. An important speaker won't give a talk. 
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第三节(共 5 小题；每小题 l 分，共 5 分) 

听下面一段独白，完成第 16 至第 20 小题，每空只需填写一个词。本段独白你将

听两遍。 

第二部分：词汇（共 10 小题；每小题 0.5 分，满分 5 分） 

21. 请选出与单词 “position” 匹配的释义。 

A. 期待  B. 职位   C. 组织            D. 报告 

22. 请选出与单词 “regularly” 匹配的释义。 

A. 定期地  B. 严厉地 C. 惊人地                   D. 完全地 

23. 请选出与单词 “disappointment” 匹配的释义。 

A. 替换的人  B. 通告 C. 失望            D. 设备 

24. 请选出与单词 “balanced” 匹配的释义。 

A. 额外的  B. 免疫的 C.特定的           D. 均衡的 

25. 请选出与释义“禁止”匹配的单词。 

A. prefer B. prohibit C. pressure   D. principle 

26. 请选出与释义“独立地，自立地”匹配的单词。 

A. unfortunately B. definitely  C. absolutely        D. independently 

27. 请选出与释义“战胜，打败”匹配的单词。 

An Introduction to Forest Adventure 

Way to get 

to the 

houses 

Driving over the 16.____________ ,walking or cycling 

Place to 

hire a bike 

Bicycle store 

Things for 

fun 

⚫ At the east end of the lake: swimming pools and 17. ____________ 

⚫ At the west end of the lake:18. ____________and skateboarding areas 

⚫ On the island: a barbecue 19. ____________a week 

⚫ Through the forest: a(n) 20. ____________walk 
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A. defeat B. defend C. desire   D. drag 

28. 请选出与释义“令人尴尬的”匹配的单词。 

A. annual B. awkward C. achievable   D. amazed 

29. 请选出与释义“the action that is trying to prevent the other team from scoring” 匹

配的单词。 

A. confidence B. competence C. audience   D. defence 

30. 请选出与释义“having the ability to do something”匹配的单词。 

A. capable  B. challenging  C. convenient D. confident 

第三部分：课文语法填空（共 10 小题；每小题 0.5 分，满分 5 分） 

Paul was usually on the bench, being just a replacement, 31._________ was really 

tough on him. Everyone knew Paul had real skills, and was someone who worked really 

hard and had a strong desire 32.____________ (play)for the team.  

This week, The Lions were playing our main competitors, The Bears, a team 33. 

_______ record this season had been perfect.  During the match, my knee hurt badly and 

my team was behind 34._________ ten points. The team gathered around, looking worried. 

Paul took the chance bravely. And clearly, all the extra hours that he'd spent 

35._______(practice) alone paid off. He made shot after shot, and the crowd couldn't stop 

clapping and cheering. 

You are also somebody who worries about getting sick. 36._________(run) will help 

you get fit and prevent diseases. It will give you good upper and lower body 

37._________(strong). Like any exercise, running 38.________(increase) the flow of blood 

and oxygen to your brain. It makes your heart stronger and allows more blood to flow 

around your body. It also 39.__________(strong) your immune system and reduces the risk 

of serious health problems, as well as more common illnesses like colds. Besides, anybody 

who is feeling down can go for a run to cheer themselves up. Even a thirty-minute run will 

provide 40 ___________(relieve) from aches or tension that you may be suffering due to 

stress. 

第四部分：完形填空（共 10 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 10 分） 

      I still remember the day I was driving to the supermarket I own. When I came out, 
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I found a boy cleaning my car with a brush. I went over and patted (拍) him __41__ the 

shoulder, which surprised him very much. In no time he began to smile at me, so I was sure 

he   __42__ some money. From the shoes he was wearing I could hardly imagine how 

__43__ he was. So I offered him a $100 bill. To my great surprise, he __44__ to take it. 

When I was wondering what he was doing, he said, “I was waiting here for 4 hours, 

waiting for you. Your car is so beautiful and I like it, but I don’t need that.” I knew he was 

mentioning the __45    . 

 As he had refused the money, I offered to drive him around the town. The boy 

became so__46__ that he got into the car at once, “Would you please drive me home? It is 

only about 3 miles.” What the boy wanted to do was to show off to his friends and his 

family. 

    As soon as I stopped, he jumped out and ran into an old building, telling me to wait there 

for some time. Very soon he came out, saying to a little girl on his back, “Look at this 

beautiful car. I will buy you __47__ some day.”  

 I noticed his sister had a pale face. What’s worse, her legs were too thin, and she 

was unable to __48__.   

 After that day I went to his home several times. And I got to know more about him 

and his  family. Poor as they were, the boy  once again refused my money, and said, “I can   

__49__ money by myself, thank you.” Soon I told my manager of the supermarket that a 

boy would go to work here the next day. No matter how poor we are, we would _50__ give 

in (屈服) to ourselves.  

41. A. over        B. off           C. in            D. on 

42. A switched on      B. needed              C. received                  D. took up 

43. A. rich          B. poor          C. handsome                 D. brave 

44. A. begged                     B. suffered        C. allowed                    D. refused 

45. A. bill         B. wheel               C. paper      D.  box   

46. A. stressful       B. peaceful         C. excited      D. unfriendly 

47. A. one         B. it          C. this       D. that 

48. A. volunteer                    B. graduate            C. climb      D. walk 

49. A. spend      B. stand         C. make                    D. prefer 

50. A. always                   B. often              C. never                     D. ever    

第五部分：阅读理解 
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第一节 （共 15 小题; 每小题 2 分,满分 30 分） 

A 

Make a five-minute film and win! 

 Do you love the summer holidays but hate being bored? Then why don’t you enter 

the Film Street Summer Shorts Competition by making a short film this summer with your 

family and friends?  

 What you have to do 

 To enter the competition, you have to make a short film that is around 5 minutes 

long (It can be shorter but not longer!) on a digital camera, or mobile phone.  

 Awards 

 The best short film entered into our competition will be shown in Film Street’s 

Cinema and you’ll win a Cineworld Cinemas pass for yourself and three more for other 

members of your film crew (电影摄制组). If you have a Cineworld Cinemas pass, you can 

watch as many films as you like for a year, for free, at any Cineworld Cinema! 

 Rules 

 ◆We can’t show films that tell others about either your, or any other kids’, name 

or address.  

 ◆We can’t show films that hurt, harm or insult (侮辱) other people.  

 ◆We can’t show films that have bad language.  

 Copyright Checklist (版权清单) 

 Getting permission (许可) to use someone else’s work in your film can be 

expensive, so check your film to make sure that:  

 ◆Your film is original and you haven’t copied someone else. 

 ◆There are no scenes of branding (商标) on shop signs, books, magazines or 

CDs.  

 ◆There are no scenes of someone else’s artwork. 

 Address and Date 

 Post your finished film on tape, CD or DVD by Monday, October 1st, 2007 to:  

 Film Street Summer Shorts Competition  

 First Light Movies  

 Unit 6, Third Floor, The Bond  
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 180-182 Fazeley Street 

 So what’s stopping you? Start making your Film Street Summer Short now! 

51. How many Cineworld Cinemas passes will the winner of the competition be awarded in 

all? 

A. One.         B. Two.                C. Three.   D. Four.  

52. From the third paragraph we can learn that _____.  

A. the winner’s short film can be shown in any cinema 

B. the competition is held by Cineworld Cinemas  

C. the winner can watch films for free for one year at any Cineworld Cinema  

D. the winner will be paid for his short film  

53. The underlined word “original” is closest in meaning to _____. 

A. interesting enough      B. made by yourself  

C. good for children    D. full of exciting moments 

B 

Around six weeks ago, Kaileen came running into the house, just getting off the bus 

from school. She was  excited about a story about homeless pets because of Hurricane (飓

风) Katrina and all that was going on to help them. She said that this information came 

from her animal newspaper (your KIND News). Kaileen has a great love and compassion 

(同情心) for animals, so her excitement did not surprise me. Her next ideas, however, did. 

She said that we should go around right then to our neighbors and collect all their change to 

send to the animal shelters (保护所). 

 I thought this was a school project, but in fact, it was not. This was what Kaileen 

wanted to do on her own! Well, it warmed me all over. To see your child so willing to help 

others just lets you feel that maybe you had done something right in raising (养育) her.  

 Anyway, I told her to make a card and send it out to our neighbors first. With the 

help of her older brother, Kaileen soon made a lovely card that asked our neighbors to help 

these pets by giving their spare change. She gave them a few days and a date she would 

come by to pick up any donations (捐赠).   

 Well, I had to go out and buy a donation box. Kaileen collected $279.50!!! I just 

thought you would like to know how KIND News had touched a little one’s heart and 

given her the idea to show her compassion for animals. Thank you — we really enjoy your 
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paper.  

54. Why was Kaileen excited when getting off the bus from school? 

A . Because she was  excited about a story. 

B. Because she was  excited about homeless pets.  

C. Because she heard about a story about Hurricane. 

D. Because she wanted to help homeless pets because of Hurricane.  

55.What was the author’s feeling about Kaileen’s idea?   

A. Pleased and excited.                            B. Surprised and moved. 

C. Tired and sad.         D. Worried and angry.  

56. From the passage we learn that KIND News ______. 

A. collects donations for homeless people   

B. sets up many shelters for homeless animals   

C. tells children how to keep pets healthy   

D. encourages children to help homeless pets   

57. We can infer that the passage is written by Kaileen’s ______.  

A. parent              B. teacher                 C. brother       D. neighbor 

C 

More than ever, kids today have given up reading for activities like watching TV, 

playing video games and surfing the Internet, but recently a new trend (趋势) has been 

catching on that will hopefully change that. 

In fact, book clubs are becoming more popular among American kids. 11-year-old 

Kenya Debarros read about singer Lena Horne. “It was just amazing to see a black woman 

as the star and not just a mammy or a maid,” she says. But did all these kids come 

enthusiastically (热情地)? No, not exactly. 

“I like book club, uh, I don’t know, but I am just trying it out. My mom didn’t make 

me, but I just tried it out,” says 16-year-old Antonio Nash. 

And if they’ll try it, the experts say, there are ways to get them to come back. Make it 

fun, serve pizza, serve chocolate cakes and have door prizes (门票对号奖). It also helps to 

connect books to the real world. They talk about things that are happening in the 

community, so they can relate whatever they’ve read in the book to what’s happening now. 

Here they have long talks about the books they have selected, which most kids don’t 

get to do when they’re in school, and these kids say, in book clubs they’re learning to love 
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books and love reading. 

“I feel like I’m actually in the book and doing what the actual main character is 

doing,” says 13-year--old Justin Woodard. 

16-year-old Antonia McManus says reading gives her a nice break from the day, 

“Sitting down and reading a book gives me some time to get away from the world, and get 

my mind straight.” 

58. What does the underlined phrase “catching on” in Paragraph 1 mean? 

A. Happening.           B. Realizing.            C. Becoming popular.          D. Bringing in. 

59. What is the main idea of the passage? 

A. Book clubs develop very fast in America. 

B. Book clubs are popular among American kids. 

C. American kids’ habits are changing towards reading. 

D. A new trend helps change children in America. 

60. It can be known from the passage that ______. 

A. book clubs are designed to improve kids’ study 

B. book clubs are mainly to help kids forget the reality 

C. kids like to go there for the silent surroundings 

D. kids may get unexpected rewards in book clubs 

61. Why does Antonia McManus like going to the book club? 

A. She finds reading restful.                       B. She could get some sound sleep. 

C. She likes the noisy conditions there.      D. She can deal with her problems there. 

D 

As online learning becomes more common and more and more resources become 

digital form, some people have suggested that public libraries should be shut down and, in 

their place, everyone should be given an iPad.  

Supporters of this idea state that it will save local cities and towns money because 

libraries are expensive to maintain. They also believe it will encourage more people to read 

because they won’t have to travel to a library to get a book; they can simply click on what 

they want to read and read it from wherever they are. They could also access more 

materials because libraries won’t have to buy physical copies of books. 

However, it would be a serious mistake to replace libraries with iPads. First, digital 

books and resources are associated with less learning and more problems than print 
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resources. A study done on tablet and book reading found that people read 20-30% slower 

on iPads, remember 20% less information, and understand 10% less of what they read 

compared to people who read the same information in print. Additionally, staring too long 

at a screen has been shown to cause some health problems, including dizziness, dry eyes, 

headaches, shoulder and back pain and so on. We should not add to these problems by 

giving people, especially young people, more reasons to look at screens. 

Second, it is incredibly narrow-minded to assume that the only service libraries offer 

is book lending. Libraries have more benefits, and many are only available if the library 

has a physical location. Some of these benefits include acting as a quiet study space, giving 

people a way to communicate with their neighbors, holding classes on a variety of topics, 

providing jobs and keeping the community connected. One neighborhood found that, after 

a local library instituted community events such as play times for kids and parents, job fairs 

for teenagers, and meeting spaces for senior citizens, over a third of residents reported 

feeling more connected to their community. Similarly, a survey conducted in 2015 found 

that nearly two-thirds of American adults feel that closing their local library would have a 

major impact on their community. People see libraries as a way to connect with others and 

get their questions answered and benefits iPads can’t offer nearly as well or as easily. 

While replacing libraries with iPads may seem like a simple solution, it would 

encourage people to spend even more time looking at digital screens, despite the issues 

surrounding them. It would also end access to many of the benefits of libraries that people 

have come to rely on. In many areas, libraries are such an important part of the community 

network that they could never be replaced by a simple object. 

62. Digital reading supporters may agree that _______. 

A. the price is too high to maintain（保持）libraries 

B. iPads make people’s learning less convenient  

C. printed books are more efficient than digital ones 

D. iPads encourage people to spend more time online 

63. The author supports his idea in Paragraph 3 by_______. 

A. listing figures and showing studying results 

B. highlighting the differences between the two media 

C. comparing reading efficiency through different media 

D. showing advantages and disadvantages of reading with iPads  
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64. What is the author’s attitude towards the functions of public libraries? 

A. Unconcerned.        B. Confused.             C. Positive.           D. Negative. 

65. What is the best title of the passage?  

A. Why iPads Encourage People to Read? 

B. Should Public Libraries Be Shut Down? 

C. Will iPads Take the Place of Public Libraries? 

D. How Are iPads And Public Libraries Different? 

第二节：七选五（每小题 2 分，共 10 分）  

There is an English saying: “  66  ”. Until recently, few people took the saying 

seriously. Now, however, doctors have begun to look into laughter and the effects it has on 

the human body.  67   . 

Tests were carried out to study the effects of laughter on the body. People watched 

funny films while doctors checked their hearts, blood pressure, breathing and muscles. It 

was found that laugher has similar effects to physical exercise.  68  . If laughter exercises 

the body, it must be beneficial. 

Other tests have shown that laughter appears to be able to reduce the effect of pain on 

the body. In one experiment doctors produced pain in groups of students who listened to 

different radio programs. The group that tolerated (忍耐)the pain for the longest time was 

the group which listened to a funny program.   69   . 

70  .They have found that even if their patients do not really feel like laughing, 

making them smile is enough to produce beneficial effects similar to those caused by 

laughter.  

A. Laughter can prolong one’s life. 

B. As a result of these discoveries, some doctors in the United States now hold laughter 

clinics in which they help to improve their patients’ condition by encouraging them to 

laugh. 

C. The reason why laughter can reduce pain seems to be that it helps to produce a kind of 

chemicals in the brain which diminish both stress and pain . 

D. It increases blood pressure, the heart beating and breathing; it also works several groups 

of muscles in the face, the stomach and even the feet. 

E. Although laughter helps cure the disease, doctors still can not put this theory into clinic 

practice. 
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F. Laughter is the best medicine. 

G. They have found that laughter really can improve people’s health. 

第六部分：翻译短语(71-75)，翻译句子(76-80),请将答案写在答题卡上。（共 10

小题；每小题 1 分，满分 10 分）  

71. 提醒某人某事         

72．对…满意    

73. 宁愿做 A 也不愿做 B   

74. 缓解压力    

75. 利用       

76. Paul 还不知道他很快就要得到他一直在等待的那个机会了。 

77. 此外，任何感到低落的人都能去跑步以让自己振作起来。 

78. 在比赛中拍照时，请关闭闪光灯。 

79. 尤其是长跑有很多好处。 

80. 会有你想放弃的时候。 

第七部分：平时分（共 1 小题，满分 10 分） 

请将你的平时分如实写在答题卡上相应位置。 

81.__________________________________________________________ 

 



2023 年 11 月高一英语期中答案 

一 听力 

1.B  2.A  3.C  4.A  5.B   

6.B  7.A  8.C  9.B  10. B  

11.A  12.C  13.A  14.C  15.C 

16. bridge  

17. shops  

18. tennis 

19. once 

20. quiet 

 

二  词汇 

21.-25. B A C D B      26.-30. D A B D A 

 

三 课文语法填空 

31. which       32. to play        33. whose        34. by        35. practicing  

36. Running    37. strength       38. increases      39. strengthens       40. relief 

 

四 完形填空 

41.-45. DBBDA   46.-50. CADCC   

五 阅读理解  

51. DCB    54. DBDA     58. CBDA     62.AACB  

66. FGDCB 

 

六 翻译  

71. remind sb. of sth / remind sb. to do sth     

72. to one’s satisfaction    

73. prefer to do A rather than do B   

74. relieve tension  

75. take advantage of    

76. Paul didn’t know he’d soon get the chance that he’d been waiting for. 

77. Besides, anybody who is feeling down can go for a run to cheer themselves up. 

78. When taking photos during the match, please turn off your flash. 

79. Long-distance running in particular has a lot of benefits. 

80. There will be times when you want to give up. 
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